
1) Can I buy a name voucher for a friend / business partner?
Yes, call us beforehand. After agreeing the details, we will prepare an individual voucher for 
a loved one, which you can pick up on the spot or we will send it to the address provided by 
you.

2) Can I agree on a special menu during the booking process due to food intolerance 
or allergies?
Sure - we will help you compose the menu based on your needs.

3) Can I rent only the bar space?
Unfortunately no, but you can rent the whole place and then the bar will belong to you.

4) Can I bring my own decorations when organizing the event?
Of course, but first please agree on the date and conditions for the installation 
of decorations with the restaurant manager.

5) Can you recommend companies that deal with decorations, lighting, music, 
photographers/filmmakers or event companies?
Of course, we are here to help. We will advise and recommend companies with whom 
we have been cooperating for years.

6 ) Do you organize Hen nights and Bachelorette parties?
Yes we do. Please feel free to book a date.

7 ) Do you organize gentleman’s nights with cigar and whiskey?
By all means, we will prepare an evening for you with whiskey tasting and cigar selection.

8) I want to propose to my girlfriend/my boyfriend. Can you help to organize a love 
surprise?
With pleasure, such tasks are an honour for us.

9) Can I bring my own alcohol to the party?
Yes, but please agree with the restaurant manager or a person dedicated to your group 
on the corkage fee for the alcohol brought in. Also remember to deliver it to NAR in advance 
before the event, so that we can cool the alcohol and serve it to you properly.

10) Are there smoking and non-smoking areas?
You can smoke shisha anywhere in NAR.

11) Do I have to make an advance payment before the scheduled event?
Yes, please make an advance payment of 30% of the entire amount in order to 
make a booking for your event.
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